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This study investigates fracture behaviour of specimens made of high ductile stainless steel. Investigated material
was X 5 CrNi 18 10 steel and the specimens used in this investigation were prepared as centre crack tension (CCT)
specimens. Pre-cracking of specimens was done by controlled cycling loading. For determination of J-integral, as
one of important fracture mechanics parameters, a single specimen method with loading-unloading procedure
was used. The same experiment was numerically modelled by using commercial software for finite element analysis – ANSYS. The standard node releasing technique was implemented in finite element method simulation to simulate crack propagation. Numerically obtained results were compared to the results obtained by experiment.
Key words: ductile stainless steel, fracture mechanics parameters, CCT specimen, finite element method
Izra~un i procjena parametara mehanike loma CCT uzoraka na~injenih od ~elika X 5 CrNi 18 10. U
ovome radu se prou~ava lomno pona{anje uzoraka na~injenih od visoko duktilnog nehr|aju}eg ~elika. Istra`ivani
materijal je ~elik X 5 CrNi 18 10, a uzorci koji su kori{teni u ovoj studiji su pripremljeni kao standardni CCT uzorci.
Kontroliranim cikli~kim optere}enjem na uzorcima je napravljen inicijalni rast pukotine. Za odre|ivanje
J-integrala kao jednog od va`nih parametara mehanike loma kori{tena je metoda jednog uzorka s postupkom
optere}ivanja i rastere}ivanja. Isti eksperiment je i numeri~ki modeliran koriste}i komercijalni softverski paket
za metodu kona~nih elemenata – ANSYS. U simulaciji metodom kona~nih elemenata implementirana je standardna tehnika otpu{tanja ~vorova kako bi bio simuliran rast pukotine. Numeri~ki dobiveni rezultati su uspore|eni s rezultatima koji su dobiveni eksperimentom.
Klju~ne rije~i: duktilni nehr|aju}i ~elik, parametri mehanike loma, CCT uzorak, metoda kona~nih elemenata

INTRODUCTION
For a reliable operation of structures and their components during exploitation period, it is crucial to monitor continuously or periodically check the integrity of
structure. In the production and during exploitation, a
certain amount of flaws can be encountered in any structure. It is important to determine how such flaws can influence the safety and reliability of the operation. Since
fracture mechanics deals with fracture and fracture behaviour of materials, it gives a methodology which can
be used to evaluate structural integrity of components
containing such flaws considering cracks in the first
place. In assessing the integrity of structures containing
cracks, it is important to quantify the relevant crack-driving force, so that the load carrying capacity can be predicted. If it is the case with components made of ductile
materials, which generally exhibit slow and stable crack
growth and which are able to provide large-scale plasticity near the crack tip, this crack-driving force is frequently described as contour J-integral [1]. It stands for
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a suitable elastic-plastic fracture mechanics parameter,
for materials that possess low strength and high material
toughness, but not sufficient enough to fully describe
fracture behaviour of such materials [2] especially if
crack growth is present, because the basis of J-integral
concept considers stationary crack [1] and its value may
become inaccurate because of path dependence for the
growing crack. Therefore, beside J-integral, the data of
crack growth must be obtained to allow construction of
crack resistance curve and if certain size and geometrical conditions are fulfilled [3] then constructed crack resistance curve can be considered as one of the material
properties. All fracture parameters are generally divided
into two groups, one considering local parameters describing the near crack tip fields, like crack tip opening
displacement CTOD, and other considering global parameters that usually represent some type of energy,
such as J-integral. Since local crack tip generally controls the crack growth, local fracture parameters are
more accurate in predicting fracture behaviour than global ones and they are expected to be independent of
specimen size and geometry and loading configuration
[4]. Therefore, in this paper, which describes fracture
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behaviour of one stainless steel that possesses high ductility, previously mentioned fracture mechanics parameters were obtained from specimens prepared for testing
and also numerically by using finite element method.
Crack resistance curve was evaluated to establish its
compliance with the required conditions to fully describe the tested material property.

EXPERIMENTAL WORK
The material used in this investigation was high ductile stainless steel X 5 CrNi 18 10, with yielding strength
of Rp0,2 = 250 MPa and tensile strength of 620 MPa by
elongation of about 16 %. Firstly, series of tests were
conducted on specimens prepared for classic tension
test, shown in Figure 1.a), to determine real characteristics of material including s-e diagram, and later on
standard centre crack tension (CCT) specimens for determination of fracture mechanics parameters shown in
Figure 1.b), with ratio of crack length and specimen
width of 2a/W = 10/30 = 0,3 [5].
In order to obtain the required fracture mechanics parameters, CCT specimens were pre-cracked in such a
manner that under controlled cycling loading the crack
extension has increased to 2,5 mm on both sides of the
notch (Figure 2) in the middle of the specimen and then
a single specimen method with loading-unloading procedure was used.
In characteristic stages of test CTOD in terms of d5
[6], as local fracture parameter, is measured by using

Figure 2. Pre-cracking of CCT specimens

gages located on the exact place of crack tip at distance
of 5 mm (2,5 mm above and 2,5 mm below the crack
tip). J-integral as global parameter and crack growth
values were obtained by using measured compliance according to ASTM E 1152 [7] to construct resistance
curve based on the J-integral (J-R resistance curve). The
value of J-integral can also be directly measured on the
fracture toughness specimen itself, if array of strain
gages are attached in a contour around the crack tip [8],
but it requires highly cumbersome instrumentation and
therefore is not used in this case.

CRACK RESISTANCE CURVE
A considerable number of papers dealing with J-integral based resistance curve (J-R curve) was published
including [9], [10] and [11]. Since J can be applied only
for linear and nonlinear elasticity (deformation plasticity), the crack resistance curve varies with specimen
size, geometry and the value of crack extension for
crack growth in elastic-plastic materials [10, 12] and
therefore cannot be considered as a material characteristic curve [4]. Some analyses proved that under specific
conditions J-controlled crack growth can exist [12] and
that different specimen geometry has the same far field
J-integral resistance curves only under plane stress conditions [13]. According to [3] a valid J-R curve in the
plane stress case can only be obtained up to about:
(1)
Da* = (02
, - 0,3)× b0
meaning that crack growth at R-curve splitting has to be
less than 30 % of the initial size of the remaining ligament length of specimen. In this investigation this condition is fulfilled, because crack extension after crack
initiation was about 4 mm [5] and previously investigation also verified the validity of obtained J-R curve [14]
and it can be concluded that resistance curve can be considered as material property and therefore a subject for
further investigation.

FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
a) tension test specimen
b) CCT specimen
Figure 1. Tension test and CCT specimen
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Figure 4. J–R resistance curve

Figure 3. Finite element model of 1/8 of CCT specimen

men, modelled as 1/8 of real CCT specimen taking the
symmetry into account (Figure 3).
Finite element mesh consisted of 16780
three-dimensional 20-node isoparametric elements and
79392 nodes. The regions of less interest are meshed
with coarse mesh. The region surrounding crack tip and
the region along the crack propagation path were finely
meshed. The specimen was loaded quasi-statically in order to simulate a loading-unloading procedure performed in the experiment. To simulate crack propagation, a standard node releasing technique was used. At
the end of every full loading cycle, just after the process
of unloading, a crack extension has been added to the
initial crack length simulating crack growth by freeing
the nodes along the predefined crack extension path. For
every crack extension, the value of J was calculated and
those results of finite element analysis are presented in
form of diagrams.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Crack resistance curve obtained by the experiment
and numerical analysis is presented in Figure 4. It can be
seen that numerically obtained results closely follow the
calculated J values. Figure 5 shows how applied force
changes with load line displacement.
Due to better visibility, numerically obtained results
of just some cycles of loading are displayed and compared to experimental results. Numerically derived
F-LLD curve is slightly below the experimental one for
force below 34 kN and slightly above for higher values
METALURGIJA 48 (2009) 2, 79-82

Figure 5. Experimentally and numerically obtained F-LLD
curves

Figure 6. Experimentally and numerically obtained CMOD
- CTOD curves

of the applied force, but anyway it also shows a good
match between the experiment and the simulation. How
crack mouth opening displacement changes in relation
to crack tip opening displacement in terms of d5 is
shown in Figure 6.
Four stages of test are presented on each curve as
dots and they correspond to the same stage of test (either
experimental or numerical). At the first two stages the
simulation shows higher values of CMOD but later it
81
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shows lower values than values obtained by experiment.
That indicates that simulation in the first stages is more
on the conservative side, but afterwards it tends to overvalue material properties considering CMOD values.
When CTOD is taken into account, only the first stage of
simulation gives closer and lower values than the experiment. That can lead to a conclusion that finite element
analysis for similar problems (considering material, size
and geometry), even when showing close match in some
parameters (Figure 4 and Figure 5), has to be very carefully used considering CMOD and CTOD values.
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